
APPLY FOR A WINCHESTER
CATHEDRAL PARISH PASS

Each Incumbent can apply for six passes for
their parishes,  which can be used by
anyone from the congregation. The
application process has been made a lot
simpler -  a form can be downloaded from
the Resources section of our website.

ENERGY FOOTPRINT TOOL

As our diocese is  trying to reduce its
carbon footprint,  it 's  important that
churches record theirs using the
Energy Footprint Tool,  found on the
Church of England website,  before the
deadline of the end of July.
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GOING GREEN
All  Saints Hordle shared the

ideas and init iatives which
enabled them to gain a Bronze

award and kick off  their eco-
journey! Find out more about

how your church could be
greener at our Creation Care

pages on the diocesan website.

GOOD GRUB CLUB
LAUNCHES

Andover Parish has begun a
new collaborative project,
cal led the 'Good Grub Club',
working with local  famil ies to
prepare healthy meals with
fresh ingredients.  

 NEWSLETTER
ROUNDUP 

Card Readers -  people carry less
cash so these can be beneficial
Grant Advice -  speak to someone
about how to obtain a grant for
your parish
Legacy Giving -  a legacy gift  left
in a wil l  to a parish can make a
huge impact

Looking to generate additional forms
of income for your parish? The three
main suggestions are:

OUTDOOR EVENTS

Churches from across the diocese
have been taking advantage of the
glorious weather over the last few
weeks,  and have put on outdoor
events and services.  From fetes to
music festivals,  these events have
been a great success!

YEAR 6 LEAVERS EVENT

The Year 6 Leavers'  Days at
Winchester Cathedral,  which
included drumming workshops
and activit ies themed around
Desmond Tutu's concept of
Ubuntu, went off  without a
hitch! Check out the photos on
our Fl ickr page. 

CHURCHES SUPPORTING
PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA  

Many of our churches offer
support and spiritual  care to
people with dementia in our
communities.  We spoke to
two examples of great
practice in this area of
ministry -  a memory box
group in North Baddesley
and a Dementia-Friendly
service in Alton. Find out
more via the News section of
our website.

https://comms.winchester.anglican.org/dioceseofwinchesterlz/lz.aspx?p1=MDdDUyODEwMVM2OTgzOjIzNTUwNzg0Q0FCRjBBNkVDNEQxRTFBRTg5NzcxOUI1-&CC=&w=43494

